
Simms ~Orvis ~Sage~ RIO ~ Fishpond~ 

Renzetti ~Buff ~MFC ~Airflo ~ TFO ~ Nautilus~ 

Sightline Provisions ~ Umpqua ~Rainys 

~Whiting ~ Wapsi Hareline~ Flymen ~  Loon ~  

River Quiver ~ Gamakatsu 



WELCOME, 
 

 To our sixth annual Christmas Catalog, to give you 

something to read, research, ponder perhaps even dream 

about.  

 

We are familiar with the obsession of all things fly fishing, We 

have met it before, you might even say we are close. Most of 

us packed our trucks, loaded up a girlfriend or wife, perhaps 

a dog and took a punt on a little town called Cotter, because 

of that obsession. 

It has been the fuel driving last 11 plus years this fly shop 

has been in existence with the OGs Dally and Johnson, flow-

ing through the new crop of obsessives, Morgan, Vincent and 

Quinn.   

Every one of the products in this catalog has been hand-

picked, we live fly fishing and want you to get the same en-

joyment we do. Its why we are here.  

 

HAVE A GREAT THANKSGIVING AND HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

All the crew at Dally’s  



 

 

SHOP NOW 

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/cta/1/54/fall-sale
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     GO FLY FISHING WITH DALLY’S 

THE GIFT THAT LASTS A LIFETIME 
 

TAKE SOMEONE SPECIAL FLY FISHING 
 
Share the enduring gift that is fly fishing with someone 

you love. Spouses, children, parents, grandchildren or 

perhaps your future life partner.  

 

Dally’s guides can provide the setting for a lifetime 

memory, and ease the path into fly fishing for any be-

ginner. 
 

Gift Your Passion 
 
 

SHARE THE LOVE IN 2022 

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/brands/1/simms


R8 CORE: Let It Fly 

The proof is in your hand. There is a Sage R8 

for all your White River expeditions, from hunting 

dry fly caddis feeders, minimum flow midging, 

launching giant streamers or picking apart the 

banks with a hopper pattern. 

Sage R8 the next revolution in fly rod technology 

WATCH THE VIDEOS 

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/search/?q=R8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gWvQFJQ6iEM
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SHOP DALLY’S LOGO WEAR 

SHOP FLY TYING 

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/search/?q=logoswag
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/search/?q=FLY+TYING
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RIVERSMITH RIVER QUIVERS 

  

Carry your rods the easy, 

secure way with the River 

Quiver. Smart side opening 

design, lightweight, 

aerodynamic and quality build. 

Safe, secure and hassle free 

transport. 

DALLY'S LOGO SOLAR L/S TEE 

Our biggest seller in Dally's 

logowear. Awesome layering piece 

all winter. Back it up with 50 UPF 

protection for the other seasons 

Dally’s Brown Trout logo on the 

back, letting everyone know where 

you fish and what you fish for.  

HOME WATERS GUIDE 3RD EDITION 

Still the definitive guide for the 

White River system and further 

afield. Access by access chapters, 

maps, fishing tips and more. 

Awesome gift 

SHOP RIVERSMITH NOW 

Perfect GiftS 

PRICE: $34.00   BUY NOW 

PRICE: $32.99.       SHOP NOW  

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/search/?q=riversmith
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/512/home-waters-3rd-edition/search
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/190/dallys-logo-solar-micro-ls-tee/search
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TFO NXT OUTFITS $269.95  

ORVIS CLEARWATER OUTFIT $398 

READY TO FISH 

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1280/tfo-nxt-fly-rod-reel-outfit/search
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1279/orvis-clearwater-outfit


 

 

Andersson ~ Galloup ~ Schmidt 
Johnson ~ Dally ~ Lafkas ~ Wise 

Franzen ~ Trigg ~Maldonado 
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FINCOGNITO ALLSPORT LEGGINGS 
 

AD Maddox's Rainbow2 Trout print on a 

performance yoga-style legging.  Wear as 

wader liners, long underwear, workout 

leggings, or to get trouty for a night on 

the town  

SIMMS W’S TRIBUTARY WADER SALE 

Built for durability in a women's 

specific cut for mobility over rough 

trails and slick river bottoms. Large 

fleecy hand-warmer and chest pocket 

for essential items. Don’t wait  

PRICE: $64.99      BUY NOW 

PRICE: $149.97.      BUY NOW 

PRICE: $139.95  SAVE NOW 

WOMEN’S 

Simms W's Heavyweight Baselayer 
Hoody  

designed to be worn next to skin, or 

layered to provide maximum warmth. 

The microgrid fleece wicks moisture 

away from your body to keep you 

dry, warm and comfortable.  

PRICE: $89.95   BUY NOW 

SIMMS W'S CHALLENGER JACKET SALE  

Waterproof and breathable to help 

fight back against the elements. 3-

way adjustable storm hood. Chest 

pocket. Kill switch attachment. 

 

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/764/fincognito-ladies-all-sport-leggings
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/901/simms-womens-tributary-wader
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1271/simms-challenger-jacket
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1270/simms-ws-heavyweight-baselayer-hoody


Orvis W's R65™ Sweater Fleece 
Jacket SALE  

An eco-conscious fleece Jacket keeps 

plastic out of landfills and feels cozy. 

Full zip, and princess seams for a figure 

defining look 

PRICE: $79     SAVE NOW 
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SIMMS W'S FREESTONE WADING BOOT  

Sets the standard for support, comfort 

and value with a durable build that 

promotes all day stability and traction 

whether breaking trail or navigating 

slick river bottoms.  

SIMMS W'S MERINO THERMAL OTC SOCK  

 

Cold feet make wading harder and 

can cut short a great fishing day. 

Nothing beats merino 

Orvis Women's Pro Insulated Vest  

The PRO Insulated Vest is contoured to 

fit the female angler and uses body-

mapped insulation to provide optimal 

temperature control through a wide 

range of activity levels.  

PRICE: $169.95      BUY NOW 

PRICE: $39.95.      BUY NOW 

PRICE: $169      BUY NOW 

WOMEN’S 

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1274/orvis-ws-r65-sweater-fleece-jacket
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1224/simms-ws-freestone-wading-boot-vibram-sole
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1063/simms-ws-merino-thermal-otc-sock/search
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1121/orvis-womens-pro-insulated-vest


SIMMS PRODRY FISHING BIB SALE 

Save on Simms and GoreTex Pro 

quality. Your First line of defence 

against the worst of winter. Feature 

packed to keep you dry and comfy. 

As worn by Dally’s Guides.  

PRICE: $499.95.      BUY NOW 
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SIMMS CX BIBS 
 

Built to fish as hard as you do, and 

still keep you dry and comfortable, all 

day on the water. Feature packed. 

Simms ExStream Insulated Hoody  

Steve’s favorite for cold mornings and 

long hi-speed boat runs. Our warmest 

jacket, with a big deep hood to hide 

away from motorised windchill. More 

sizes landing soon 

Simms Henry's Fork Hoody  

Solar shirt design in a winter layering 

staple. This will be one of your 

favorite weekend wear. Super soft 

feel that spells cozy 

PRICE: $299.95     BUY NOW  

PRICE: $89.95 ea      BUY NOW 

PRICE: $399.95.      BUY NOW 

STAY WARM 

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1130/simmhttps:/theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1129/simms-prodry-fishing-bib/searchs-prodry-fishing-bib/search
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1264/simms-exstream-insulated-hoody/search
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1268/simms-henrys-fork-hoody
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1194/simms-cx-bib/search
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Orvis PRO LT Underwader Pants  

Lighter for multi season wear, can be 

worn over baselayer.Slides easily in 

and out of waders. Zippered poicket 

ORVIS PRO INSULATED VEST 

High performance vest with Polartec 

Gore for core warmth and Polartec 

Alpha side panels for temperature 

regulation.  

BUFF MERINO FLEECE NECKWARMER 

Fleece in a naturally insulating, 100% 

Merino wool  that wicks and stays 

warm when wet. Buff’s warmest, 

thermal fleece with n adjustable back 

draw cord for a customizable fit.  

PRICE: $159.      BUY NOW 

PRICE: $59.95  BUY NOW 

PRICE: $109.ea      BUY NOW 

STAY WARM 
ORVIS ULTRALIGHT WADING JACKET   

The jacket that can always be with you. 

Minimalist protection against wind and 

rain without bulk. Packs down small 

enough for a sling pack. Men’s version 

PRICE: $249    BUY NOW 

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1120/orvis-mens-pro-insulated-vest
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1077/simms-gore-tex-rain-cap
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1275/orvis-pro-lt-underwader-pants
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/793/orvis-ms-ultralight-wading-jacket
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RISING BIG NIPPA 
 

Bigger is better when your fingers are 

cold or the tippet is thick. Rubber grip, 

eye cleaner and Rising quality 

 

FULLING MILL TACTICAL MAX BOX 

 

The Tactical Max has room for 960 

patterns, spread across four sides of 

high density slit foam, in an impact 

resistant shell.  

SLAB LIMITED EDITION  

Nomad Mid Length Net 

Awesome Nomad mid length in a 

spectacular limited run brown trout 

color scheme.  

ORVIS FINGERLESS FLEECE GLOVES  
 

Enjoy supreme warmth and nimble digits 

wearing our fingerless gloves in stretchy 

fleece. Retain full dexterity when fishing 

and keep your hands warm in colder 

PRICE: $80.      BUY NOW 

PRICE: $39.95      BUY NOW 

PRICE: $34.95.      BUY NOW 

PRICE: $12.      BUY NOW 

STOCKING STUFFERS 

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1243/slab-edition-nomad-mid-length-net
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1218/simms-guide-nipper
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1278/orvis-fingerless-fleece-gloves
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1252/rising-big-nippa
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SIMMS GTS REEL VAULT 
 

Crush and weather-resistant mini-

suitcase for organizing and 

safeguarding reels, camera gear, 

electronics and other critical gear.  

SIMMS DRY CREEK BOAT BAG 

Tames tackle and solves chaos with 

a one hand latch system to access 

structured internals that divide fly 

boxes, leaders, tippets, tools. 

Everything you need within easy 

reach. 

ORVIS CARRY-IT-ALL  

The latest version of Carry-It-All bag 

was designed by Orvis Chairman Perk 

Perkins to keep his equipment safe 

fly to fly-fishing destinations. Now  

even better.  

FISHPOND FIREHOLE BACKPACK 

The 26-liter platform features 

thoughtful organization, plenty of 

support and breathability, and an 

abundance of water storage for full 

days on the trail.  

PRICE: $179.95.    BUY NOW 

PRICE: $299.95.      BUY NOW 

PRICE: $99.95      BUY NOW 

THE BEST BAGS 

PRICE: $219      BUY NOW 

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1281/fishpond-firehole-backpack
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/979/dry-creek-boat-bag-large-40l/search
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1219/simms-gts-reel-vault
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1289/orvis-carry-it-all
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JAMPAC PRO GUIDE BOX  

Killer organizer for tying or fishing. 

Steve and Chad’s day in day out 

nymph boxes, they will swallow vast 

numbers of nymphs, eurojigs, midges 

worms, and soft hackles. Awesome 

FISHPOND NOMAD EMERGER NET 
_REDBAND LIMITED EDITION 
 

The Nomad Emerger works great 

wading or kayak for big fish. Limited 

Edition Redband color looks awesome  

NAUTILUS X REELS 

 

Super tough, super light super 

smooth and everything you need for 

the fresh and inshore salt. Four sizes 

from a 3wt to a 9wt 

PRICE: $119.95   BUY NOW 

PRICE $169.95.     BUY NOW 

PRICE: $29.99.      BUY NOW 

MORE STUFF 

Starts $325   SHOP NOW 

TFO MANGROVE COAST FLY ROD 

Designed for newcomers or intermediate 

anglers in the salt, the mangrove has be-

come a favorite for hoppers and smallies in 

the Ozarks  

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1225/fishpond-summit-sling-20
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1197/fishpond-nomad-emerger-redband-net/search
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1195/jampac-pro-box/search
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/search/?q=nautilus+x


 
BUT 

HOW MANY SPECIES CAN YOU C&R 

The 24 hour epic will see teams of two fly fish-
ers try to catch as many of our 33 target flyrod 
species as possible. The most species caught, 
photographed and released in the fishing 
hours, will win the bragging rights and a share 
of more than $6500 in prizes.  

FIND OUT MORE DETAILS 

https://ozarkflyfisherjournal.wordpress.com/dallys-all-species-odyssey/
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TYING KITS FROM DALLY’S 

 

Solve your winter tying needs with 

our curated tying kits and Flymen 

Fishing Co Kits. White River patterns 

from Dally, Wotton, Johnson and 

RENZETTI TRAVELER VISES 

You can spend a lot more but you 

don’t need a lot more vise in a vise to 

last a lifetime. The best selling rotary 

vise of all time 

LOON UV TYING KIT 

Everything a tyer needs to make the 

move to UV includes UV Clear Fly 

Finish Thick, Thin ultra-thin Flow, and 

a UV Power Light.  

LOON CORE FLY TYING TOOL KIT 

 

The kit every fly tyer needs. Loon Ergo 

tools are ergonomically designed  for 

comfort and built and powder-coated for 

durability 

PRICE: $80.   BUY NOW 

Starting $195.95   SHOP NOW 

PRICE: $60.      BUY NOW 

 SHOP NOW 

Fly Tying 

https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/582/loon-uv-fly-tying-kit/search
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/search/?q=traveler
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/details/1220/loon-core-fly-tying-tool-kit
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/shop/cat/1/127/tying-kits


 

There are good reasons for our guides 
like Ben Levin, Steve Dally, Gabe Lev-
in and many other rely on Smith sun-
glasses daily. Come in and try a pair.  

SEEING IS BELIEVING 



1200 West Main #7 

Cotter AR 72626 

 

Phone: 870-435-6166 

Web: www.theozarkflyfisher.com 

 

Email: info@theozarkflyfisher.com 

Dally’s Ozark Fly Fisher 


